
WHO CAN ATTEND
Closed event delivered solely 
for Management, Maintenance, 
Operations, HSE, TAR associates 
from industrial facilities where high 
pressure water cleaning is performed

WHEN / WHERE
December 8, 2022
2:00-4:15pm Presentation and Demo
4:15-5:00pm Reception

Health and Safety Council (HASC)
5213 Center Street, Pasadena TX

Hydroblast Safety and Training Demo Day

WHY ATTEND
Every year there continue to be serious incidents in our industry 
even as safety devices, PPE, automation tooling and best 
practices advance. Even though this activity is frequently 
outsourced, as stakeholders we all have a moral responsibility 
to improve industrial cleaning safety. The good news is that 
standardized credentialing can:

 y Help contractors hire and retain experienced workers in the 
industry, enabling safe and efficient cleaning operations

 y Standardize terms and practices to improve communication 
in the field and between contractor/client

 y Prevent incidents and near misses, improve cleaning 
outcomes, reduce rework, and lessen downtime

LEARNING TAKEAWAYS
 y What does ‘right’ look like for high pressure water cleaning? What best 

practices can be referenced to field-identify unsafe work practices?
 y How is WJTA training and certification structured?
 y How can service providers obtain WJTA training and certification? What are 

some challenges they may run into and how are they addressed?
 y What options exist to train plant associates?
 y What improvements can the client see from requiring standardized operator 

credentials? How can this be tied to KPIs?

HOW TO ATTEND
Free to attend for Asset Owners. 
Space is limited - to RSVP scan the 
code or visit bit.ly/3gARQPy

Attend to be eligible for one free year 
of WJTA membership and receive 
a copy of Sam Smolik’s The Daily 
Pursuit of Excellence!

See safe practices and training live and learn how your organization can benefit!

Featuring keynote speaker Sam Smolik, author of The 
Power of Goal Zero and The Daily Pursuit of Excellence.

Sam Smolik has had a 40+ year executive career at LyondellBasell, 
Shell, and The Dow Chemical Company. He served as the global 
vice president for Operational Excellence and EH&S for each of 
these companies. Sam currently serves on the board of directors 
for Axalta Coating Systems (AXTA:NYSE) and Evergreen Industrial 
Services.

He recently authored the book, The Daily Pursuit of Excellence, 
capturing leadership lessons for achieving safety, quality, reliability, 
and performance excellence from his experiences in the industry.

AGENDA
Presentation/Introduction

 y What does correct hydroblasting look like?
 y Keynote - Doing the Job Safely - Every Time with Sam Smolik
 y What is WJTA Training and Certification and why is the structure uniquely 

effective for knowledge retention?
 y WJTA classroom training example with key takeaways for asset owners to 

field-identify unsafe practices

Training Demonstration
 y See a portion of WJTA training LIVE with manual and automated cleaning
 y WJTA Master Trainers will illustrate key safety and operational best practices

Reception
 y Enjoy complimentary cocktails, tour equipment setups up close, ask 

questions and share success stories
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Scan to RSVP

ATTENTION PLANT PERSONNEL

https://www.wjta.org/wjta/Asset_Owner_Training_Demo_Day.asp

